Frauscher Sensortechnik: New generation of live tracking

Frauscher Tracking Solutions FTS

This Austrian exhibitor is using InnoTrans for the world debut of its "Frauscher Tracking Solutions FTS". The basis for this innovation is provided by Distributed Acoustic Sensing, a single solution that enables data about trains, persons and components on and adjacent to the railway line to be recorded, tracked and monitored in real time. This exhibitor is confident that FTS will significantly alter railway operations to a greater extent than any previous technology. This company, based in St. Marienkirchen, will also be using its booth in hall 25 at the fair to present innovative tools for its latest generation of axle counters, the "Frauscher Advanced Counter FAdC". The new Frauscher Alarming and Maintenance System FAMS provides railway operators with a compact solution for monitoring all their Frauscher axle counting components at a glance. The Frauscher Configuration Tool FCT offers system integrators new possibilities for speeding up configuration processes.
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